
DJ Double K Professional DJ Services Menu

Looking for an unforgettable night of music and entertainment for your next event? Look no
further!

DJ Double K started with music and entertainment as an essential part of his daily routine from an early
childhood. Always a fan of performing, it was fate that led him to the showbiz industry. After a tragic sports
injury in high school, DJ’ing and motivational speaking became full time and has been for the past 15 years.
Currently at 29 years old, Double K is known for his wide genre selections such as Electronic Dance Music, Top
40 Remixes, Pop, and always accepts appropriate requests. Through his strong crowd interactions, every
performance is a one of a kind high energy experience!

Double K has performed for hundreds of thousands of people through private events and public concerts. He
has been involved in the Luke Bryan Farm Tour since 2016 and has performed alongside numerous major
recording artists such as Cole Swindell, Logic, Wale, Jon Pardi, Chase Rice, DJ Pauly D, Outkast, MGK and many
more from all over the world. No matter what style of event, Double K is sure to bring a memorable night to
everyone and leave them wanting more. An entertainment prodigy from the start, Double K is only growing
and you never know where he will pop up next!

DJ Double K is happy to provide DJ services for collegiate events, after proms, corporate functions, private
parties, weddings, and more through the following services!

DJ Double K Music Service - $1500

- 4 Hours of high quality state of the art sound for up to 300 guests (please contact direct for crowds 300+)
- Sound and lighting provided for events within 200 miles of 46774 (refer to technical rider for detailed information)

-or-

- Silent Disco setup for 60 guests

Available Add-ons + $500 EACH

- 30 minute workshop preshow for Technology /Music/Entrepreneurship students lead by DJ Double K (college only).

- Interactive costume karaoke setup with artist provided projector and 2 wireless microphones and stands


